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Ice Skate Your 
 Days Away 

By:Zaira Garcia, 4th Grade 
Staff Writer 

 
I started to ice skate 5 months        

ago. First, I went to Ontario. It’s       
good for beginners. After a few      
months later, my family and I went       
to Riverside Icetown. I was used to       
bumpy ice. Not a slick one. My       
brother started to do Ice hockey.      
My sister is participating in ice      
skating lessons and has a 101      
coach.  

At Icetown Riverside you can      
skate after school. It is in      
Riverside on Magnolia Avenue.    
www.IcetownRiverside.com is  
where you can look up Hockey      
Leagues, Birthday Party   
information, and much more! For     
starters, let’s see the reasons why      
you should visit Icetown Riverside. 

First, there are many things you       
can do in there. You can skate in        
the rink and practice tricks. It could       
also be good for parents, while      
your child is ice skating you can       
either sit on the bleachers and      
study (optional) or you can also go       
to the snack bar and grab      
something to eat (or bring your      
own food) and eat at the      
benches.Then next to Rink B, next      
to the bleachers, there is a TV with        
the latest new on leagues. 

 

Kids can have fun ice skating at Icetown        
Riverside. 

My experience was good.     
All you do is pay to get a card         
and next they just scan it and give        
you a sticker with all the      
information. Like if you were     
going to go do free skate they       
would give you a sticker that tells       
you what time you came, what      
day, and name. The reason is      
that there is security on the ice       
not only for safety reasons but      
sometimes to check to see if you       
follow the rules. 

You should check out the      
website to learn more and visit      
Riverside Icetown this holiday    
season!  

  A Hard Working 
Teacher  

By:Janette Rangel, 3rd Grade 
Staff Writer 

 
A teacher in 904 is working       

hard. Mrs.Heyward is our teacher     
spotlight. Did you know    
Mrs.Heyward has taught all    
grades? She taught preschool    
and she worked at daycare. Also,      
a fun fact is she worked at daycare        
for college money. She has taught      
for about 31 years and has been       
at VME for 13 years. She wanted       
to be a teacher since she was 5        
years old. She even taught her      
grandma! She likes to tell stories      
about her life to her students, but       
sometimes she says she loses     
track of time. She tries to make       
her class creative. She is a good       
example for teachers. She said, “I      
want to make learning as fun as I        
can.” 

 
Mrs. Heyward is our Teacher Spotlight. 
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Screaming Logic 
By:Irma Vargas, Dayannara 
Alvarado, and Michael Herran, 
5th grade            Movie Critics 

 
What’s with the mistakes in       

horror movies? Don’t you ever just      
wonder what is going on behind      
the scenes or what causes this?  

To begin with, in terror     
movies or shows, the character     
always either trips on something or      
falls because it is just in the script        
because the villain is supposed to      
get them. The funny thing is, this       
always commonly happens in    
creepy places like the woods or      
outside in a grass field.  

In scenes they sometimes    
trip on nothing. Sometimes the     
audience who is was watching the      
movie gets stressed about the     
character going into a place. For      
instance, the basement where the     
villain might be hiding out. Also,      
when the person is running away      
they decide to pass the door and       
phone when it is right there. 

So our point is that we      
believe that if people are going to       
make a horror movie they should      
at least make some sense out of it.        
This is unless the villain has      
hacked into the system and the      
character can’t contact the    
police.That sounds unlikely   
though!   

 

 

        Global Worries 
By: Cristina Smejkal, 4th grade, 
Ben Statham, 3rd Grade 
Staff Writer

 
Did you know that tons of polar       

bears and penguins are dying all      
over the world in cold places      
because of global warming? They     
are dying because global    
warming is melting the ice.  

        
         A polar bear on melting ice. 

Student Spotlight 
By: Lilian Statham, 5th Grade 
Staff Writer and Editor 

 
This issue’s student spotlight is      

fifth grader Valeria Celedon    
Arellano.  

Valeria was born August 23,      
2008 in California. Her role     
models are Mrs. Sandoval,    
Josellyn, and her friends.    
Valeria’s favorite sports are    
soccer, handball, and basketball.    
Did you know Valerias been     
playing soccer since she was     
three? She also usually plays     
soccer during lunch   
recess.Valeria said she likes    
Victoria Magathan because of its  

Also, when you use your car you       
are causing global warming with     
the pollution.You can help stop it      
by riding your bicycle or walk to       
school and also don't use     
electronics more than 1 hour each      
day. Also, you can turn off the light        
when you’re not using it. Or you       
could take 2-5 minute showers.  

Global warming is caused    
by pollution. You may ask what is       
global warming? Well global    
warming is when the Earth gets      
hotter. Global warming is bad for      
the Earth. Polar bears and     
penguins are dying because of     
global warming. Global warming is     
melting ice.  

In conclusion, global   
warming is bad for for the Earth. It        
is dangerous for many reasons.     
Do you want to help people stop       
causing global warming?  

 
great teachers, good proctors, and     
friends. She also goes to Mrs.      
Valdez’s classroom to help out the      
second graders during first recess.     
She even tries very hard in class       
to get good grades. 

In conclusion, Valeria is a     
great student spotlight. She helps     
out second graders, plays sports,     
and works hard in class. If you       
would like to recommend someone     
for student spotlight give a letter to       
room 903.  

 
Valeria Smiles for her picture. 
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Remembering Red 
Ribbon Week 

By:Angelique Ibarra, 5th Grade 
Staff Writer 

 
Did you participate in Red      

Ribbon week? VME students    
participated in Red Ribbon week     
on Oct. 23rd to the 31st to be        
drug free. 

 

In 1985, Lozano and the      
California for drug free youth’s     
Board of Directors created the first      
statewide Red Ribbon week after     
his high school friend, Enrique     
Camarena was kidnapped and    
tortured after he had been working      
undercover for Guadalajara,   
Mexico for over four years.  

For Red Ribbon week they      
gave us a Ribbon with a number       
on it because all week they would       
be calling out numbers to get a       
prize. 

 
 

Next they gave us a sticker to        
wear on our shirts or hands. Then       
they gave us a wristband to wear.       
The last thing they gave us is a        
bookmark.  

On Monday you had to wear       
red clothing. On Tuesday you had      
to have crazy hair and socks. On       
Wednesday you wore your    
Storybook parade costume. On    
Thursday you wore your favorite     
college clothing. On Friday you     
dressed as a Tacky Tourist.  

Mrs. Woodward and her students dressed 
up as tacky tourists. 

In conclusion, Red Ribbon     
Week is a great way to celebrate       
being drug free. Your future is      
bright when you're drug free. 

 
 

 

    Yoga for You 
By: Lillian Statham, 5th grade, 
Danielle Ruiz Castillo, 3rd grade 
Staff Writers 

 
Do you ever feel stressed?      

Yoga is exercise that is a great       
way to feel less stressed. Students      
can do yoga anywhere. Some     
poses are so easy that people who       

are new to it can     
do some. 

Yoga can help    
out on so much.    
Such as helping   
out with your   
concentration and  
you also won’t   
have a constant   
urge to play on a     
electronic device.  
There are other   
skills that yoga   

helps you with as well. To learn       
what they are visit    
www.mindbodygreen.com .  

Some people think yoga is      
hard, but there are very easy      
poses anyone could do. These     
yoga poses are the mountain     
pose(tadasana), hero pose, and    
corpse pose(savasana). Also, it’s    
better to do it barefoot. 

In conclusion, yoga is a great       
way to feel calmer, stronger, and      
healthier. It can even help your      
concentration. Will you try yoga     
now that you know the benefits?  
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A Jolly Shop 
By: Zaira Garcia, 4th grade    
Sta� Writer 

 
It was christmas morning my           

little sister opened her present         
and her face filled with         
happiness. She hugged her       
penguin stu�ed animal and my         
little brother opened his present         
and gasped when he saw those           
soldiers but 5x bigger. To this           
day, he is still playing with it.             
Students purchased gifts     
December 10th to the 14th to get             
the chance to see their families           
happy faces when they open their           
presents.   

The prices were from $0.25           
to $10.00. They were really good           
deals. You could have bought: A           
fidget spinner, magic unicorn       
light, a huge capsule of slime,           
keychains, mugs, and dog       
frames.  

 

There are many cool gifts to choose 
from. 

 

   
   

 

 

Pta volunteers  visit Bella’s North Pole 
Christmas workshop. 

A fidget spinner can be a great               
toy for people who need to           
concentrate once in a while. A           
magic unicorn light is       
PERFECT for unicorn lovers.       
Addicted to slime?! The huge         
slime capsule would be a good           
gift. Dog frames are the best           
gift for dog lovers and         
keychains are a good way to           
leave a good memory and have           
it as a chain. Each mug has like               
a slogan for moms or dads like             
- #1 best mom.   

In conclusion, in the holiday           
shop you’ll want to bring a           
LOT of money. I bet when you             
see their faces on christmas         
you will be  excited! 

Joke Time! 
Where does Santa stay when he’s on 
holidays?At a Ho-Ho-Tell! 

 
What do you call Santa when he has 
no money?Saint ‘’Nickle-less! 

 
What is twenty feet tall, has sharp 
teeth and goes Ho Ho? 
Tyranno-Santa- Rex! 
   
What did Santa say to Mrs.Claus 
when he looked out the window?! 
 Looks like rain “Dear”  
   
Who delivers Christmas presents to 
pets? Why, Santa Paws of course!   

 

Christmas 
Gift Ideas   

By: Benjamin Statham, 3rd grade  
Cristina Smejkal, 4th grade 

 
 Girls 
 1.girl lego sets 
2.barbies 
3.lol dolls 
4. barbie house 
5. a gift card to any restaurant or 
store 
6. new clothes or shoes 
7.unicorn slime kit 
8.a dog 
9. a bike 
10.shopkins 

Boys 
1.video games 
2.a iphone 
3. fidget spinner 
4. lego set 
5.v bucks on fortnite 
6.a dog 
7. sports gear  
8. a bike 
9. hot wheels 
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  Box out Bullying     
By: Brian Guerra, 5th grade         
Josiah Nguyen, 3rd grade 
Sta� Writers 

 
About 16,000,000 kids skipped     

school because of bullying. At VME,      
in the MPR, students watched a play       
on October 23rd to stop bullying and       
learn about bullying. Maybe now the      
students in VME have learned a      
lesson. 

The rules of bullying are 1. No        
bullying. 2. Show empathy and help      
others. 3. Include others. 4. Tell a       
trusted adult at home and school.      
Which one is the most important?      
Rule #2 is the best because it helps        
others when someone feels sad or      
lonely. If you help them you are       
called a friend. 

   
 

         Dance on   
By: Emely Posadas, 5th grade   
Sta� Writer 

 
Imagine, everybody dancing in     

the MPR and a DJ dropping nice       
beats with a lot of colorful lights.       
VME 4th and 5th graders are going       
to a dance December 19, 2018 in the        
MPR to celebrate good behavior. 

Do you ever wonder, why does       
the school dance even exist?  

How can bullying make you not       
want to go to school? It is simple.        
The bully might have called you      
really bad names or maybe they      
have done physical stuff. For     
example, they could have pushed     
you or pretended that they tripped      
you by accident. But a thing to do        
is tell a trusted adult at home and        
school (Rule #4). They will explain      
stop, talk, and walk. First, tell the       
bully stop. Next, tell them what      
they have done and how you don’t       
like it. Finally, walk away. This way       
you know how to stop he or she        
from bullying you.  

Have you ever seen a person       
get bullied? If so, you may be       
saying, “Leave him or her alone!”      
The person might feel sad     
because the bully hurt their     
feelings. To help someone, invite     
someone to hang out with you or       
help them avoid bucket dippers. 

In conclusion, you should    
not bully others because it hurts      
people’s feelings and makes them     
call you a bully. Then you will       
realize that you are being a bully.       
For more information, visit    
https://www.boxoutbullying.com/  

 
Ms.Smith says that she    

makes the school dance because     
she wants to celebrate and reward      
well-behaved students. Are you    
well behaved enough to be at the       
school dance? 

At the school dance of     
course you dance. What did you      
think we do? Just sit down all day        
and listen to music. You could do       
that at home. The school dance is       
more fun  than that.  

History of VME    
By:Max Razo, 3rd grade Isaiah         
Diaz, 3rd grade      Sta� Writers 

 
Did you know that Victoria     
Magathan is named after a real      
person? She was a teacher and a       
principal for over 45 years.     
Children started going to school     
here in 2005. In addition, this      
school took 3 years to build.      
Students would have to go to      
Bradach if Victoria Magathan    
wasn’t here.This school is special     
because the kids, proctors, and     
the teacher are respectful, safe,     
and responsible.The first principal    
was Dr. Thompson and our current      
principal is Mrs. Renfrow. The     
parents like our school because it      
is a uniform school and the      
teachers are great. 

 
Our Principal, Mrs. Renfrow, taught us a lot        
about our school during our interview . 

 
Other things you could do at the       
school dance are play games, eat      
snacks, and socialize. 

In conclusion, a dance is a      
great way to entertain kids. If I       
were you I would tell myself to       
behave good. What are you going      
to do at the school dance? I think        
your going to say, dance!!! 
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Mickey’s 90th Birthday   
By:Andrew Haro, 4th Grade 
Savaughn Gooden-Daniels, 4th 
grade                     Staff Writers 

 
Do you know who created      

Mickey Mouse? It was Walt Disney      
and November 18th he turned 90. It's       
time to celebrate. 

Walt Disney also known as Walter       
Elias Disney was the creator of      
Disney Studios. Mickey was Disney's     
first successful show. He also     
planned the making of Disneyland a      
huge amusement park that opened     
near Orlando, Florida.  

Shanghai Disney resort in China      
was the first to kick off the       
celebration with world's biggest    
mouse party with a brand new      
Mickey-themed flat at the opening     
ceremony of the Shanghai Tourism     
Festival on September 15th. To     
commemorate the Shanghai launch    
of the world’s biggest  

 
The Jolly Holiday Show  

By:Janette Rangel, 3rd grade 
Staff Writer 

 
We sing, we dance, it’s the       

Holiday show!!!! All the classes in      
VME are doing the Christmas Show.      
The theme of the show is The Grinch        
because they wonder if the the      
grinch is coming to Adelanto to steal       
our gifts? On December 19, 2018 we       
will be doing the Christmas Show at       
8:00-10:30. We are doing the     
Christmas show at 11411 Holly Rd      
Victorville, Adelanto. We do this     
because we want to spread cheer to       
the school and parents.  

We do songs like Candy Cane       
Lane, Rudolf the Rednosed    
Reindeer, and Jingle bells. It’s     
special because VME wants kids     
and  

Mouse Party at Shanghai    
Disneyland, a giant birthday card     
was installed next to the     
Storytellers’ statue featuring   
birthday wishes from Mickey’s    
pals. From November 16-18th,    
guests enjoyed themed food and     
merchandise offerings as well as     
the opportunity to sing Happy     
birthday to Mickey just before the      
nightmare spectacular show each    
evening,all culminating with a    
special night time birthday    
spectacular at enchanted   
storybook castle on November    
18th. Hong Kong Disneyland    
began its mouse party activities     
on Mickey's birthday November    
18th , with commemorative park     
ticket, merchandise, a hotel room     
overlay and We Love Mickey’  

 
grownups to be happy. They also      
want kids to have a jolly last days        
of school. Have the happiest     
holidays and enjoy the show! 

 
The stage is decorated in the Grinch theme. 

 

 
Students decorated stocking to hang around 
the MPR for the show. 

show through February 2019.    
Hong Kong Disneyland guests will     
receive special birthday stickers,    
available only on November.    
Happy Birthday Mickey! 

 

 

  C hristmas Trivia  
      Answers at the bottom of page 

1. Which is not another name 
for santa clause? 

a. Santa   
b. Saint nick 
c. Snuffaluffagus  
d. Father Christmas  

2.In the song “Frosty the 
Snowman”, what are the 
eyes made out of?   

a. Fruitcakes 
b. red noses 
c. coal  
d. corn cob pipes 

3. Who is the reindeer that 
usually leads Santa’s sleigh? 

a. Dasher 
b. Dancer 
c. Bruno the brown- nosed 

wiener dog 
d. Rudolph th e red-nosed 

reindeer 
Answers 

1. C. Snuffaluffagus  
2. C. coal  
3. D. Rudolph the red-nosed 

reindeer 
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